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Palm Springs bartenders have their own secret handshakes.
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Did you know bartenders have their own shots? Seriously, these 
drinks signal you’re not an amateur when you pull up a seat at a bar. 

It all started in San Francisco with fernet, as both the spirit and 
the bar industry “were not for the faint of  heart,” says Bootlegger 
Tiki co-owner and bartender Chad Austin. Since then, many 
establishments have taken to creating their own, or are known to 
serve up certain well-known styles for industry veterans.

“The bartender handshake is, in my opinion, the result of  two 
factors,” says Workshop and Truss & Twine bartender Kevin 
Carlow. “Many bartenders like to drink stuff other people don’t, 
like bitter digestives for instance, and it’s tacky as hell to say, ‘Hey, 
treat me right, I’m a bartender.’ If  someone says that, 10 times out 
of  10 they’re a pain and a bad tipper.”

Carlow says a Negroni on the rocks has been popular lately, but 
that even handshake trends change – the generation before him 
“drank things like Grand Marnier because it was hard to inventory 
and hardly anyone drank it straight. If  a little was missing, the boss 
figured it went into margaritas – or so the story went.” 

At Truss & Twine, bar manager Dave Castillo says he’s continued 
a tradition started at his last bar. “One day, I popped the dasher off  
of  a bottle of  Angostura bitters and poured us a round of  bitters 
shots,” he recalls. “It was intensely spicy, almost shockingly so. 
It was delicious with its confectionary flavors, mainly clove, and 
stayed with us for what seemed like an hour. Naturally, we loved 
it. It became something we would do with other bartenders in our 
neighborhood and people that were close friends. It became a rite 
of  passage with new people we added to our team, like an initiation, 
something [bar manager] Michelle [Bearden] and I have continued.”

The quirkiest handshake that Castillo has experienced was a 
shot of  bonded whiskey (bottled at 100 proof ) chased with a shot 
of  beef  jus “they had just used for their French dip.” Seymours bar 
manager Steen Bojsen-Møller says when he lived in New Zealand, 
bartenders offered a “concrete mixer” with Bailey’s and lime, that 
“has a tendency to coagulate in your mouth.”

Carlow recalls an “intentionally tacky shot” back in Boston 
called the Blue Karate: a mix of  Razberry vodka, blue curacao and 

pineapple juice. One that Austin isn’t into is the Newport, made 
of  mescal and fernet, which earned its name “from the smokiness 
of  mescal and minty fernet, making the flavor of  a Newport 
cigarette.” Instead, he serves “Snaquiris” to Bootlegger patrons.

“For guests who have been really awesome to hang out with, 
we bring them into our ‘family meal,’ which is a daiquiri shot,” 
Austin says. “Each bartender makes their Snaquiri different. My 
preferred ratio lately is 1 ounce Hamilton Demerara rum, 1 
ounce Rhum JM blanc, 1 ounce fresh lime and 0.5 ounces of  rich 
Demerara syrup. For OGs, which are either long-time friends of  
the bar or good friends who tend bar all over the country, we like 
to shoot Angostura bitters, mescal or an overproof  tequila.”

“Bartending is a bit of  a fraternity, we have a mutual craft,” 
Carlow concludes. “But it’s not like we’re the Freemasons. Mostly, 
it’s just a subtle understanding that if  you treat us right and keep 
the booze coming our way during a busy rush, we’ll make it 
worth your time.” 

Truss & Twine bar manager Dave Castillo gets 
ready to pour shots of Angostura bitters.

Bootlegger Tiki Snaquiris
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